Structure and chemistry of a metal cluster with a four-coordinate carbide carbon atom ( cluster, which was extremely reactive. Hydrogen addition to this iron cluster was rapid below 0C, and a C-H bond was formed in this transformation.
Carbon atoms chemisorbed on metal surfaces possess a high chemical reactivity (1) . In further exploring the analogy between metal surfaces and metal clusters (2), we have attempted to demonstrate similar high reactivity for a carbide carbon atom in a molecular metal carbide cluster. We anticipated two features to be critical to such high reactivity in a cluster: a low coordination number for the carbide carbon atom and coordination unsaturation for the molecular cluster (3, 4) . These features have been realized (5, 6) The publication costs ofthis article were defrayed in part by page charge payment. This article must therefore be hereby marked "advertisement" in accordance with 18 U. S. C. §1734 solely to indicate this fact. and a ball-joint. Dry dichloromethane (10 ml) was vacuum transferred into the flask followed by =0.2 ml of iodomethane. The solution was stirred at room temperature for 2 days, during which the solution turned from deep brown to green-black. The volume ofthe solvent was reduced to =1 ml; then 10 ml ofethyl acetate was added to precipitate white crystals. Fig. 2 , depicts the stereochemistry of carbonyl ligand placement in the cluster. There is a crystallographic mirror plane that passes through Fe(1), C(5), and Fe(4) and bisects the Fe(2)-Fe(3) bond; the atom labeling scheme for the butterfly core structure is that used by Manassero et al. (12) and by us for related butterfly clusters (6) except that Fe(3) in the present structure above becomes Fe(2)' because ofthe crystallographic mirror plane. connectivity context to avoid ambiguities associated with electronic or reactivity features (3, 5) . A carbide carbon atom is one that is within bonding distance of only metal atoms. A carbide carbon atom that lies within a polyhedron of metal atoms is a cage (or interstitial) carbide, and those that lie in polyhedral faces or beyond are peripheral or exposed carbide carbon atoms (3, 5 (Fig.  1) , with the carbide carbon atom nearly centered above the wings. The cluster ion possessed a crystallographic plane of symmetry ( Fig. 1) and nearly had C2,, symmetry, as is clearly shown in Fig. 2 . Each iron atom had three terminal carbonyl ligands whose stereochemical disposition is illustrated in Fig. 2 . All iron-carbon and carbon-oxygen bond distances associated with the carbonyl ligands were typical and require no comment.
The dianionic carbide cluster [Fe4C(CO)122-] was derived from HFe4(n2-CH)(CO)12 by deprotonation. The structural details for the latter, parent methylidyne cluster have been established by x-ray (6) and neutron (13) crystallographic studies; it is instructive to compare these two clusters. Both have butterfly structures and the separations between the axial and basal iron atoms and between the carbide carbon atom and the basal iron atoms in both clusters are nondifferentiable within experimental error. The primary difference between the two structures results from the bridging three-center Fe(l)Ha-HC (5) (4) (Fig. 2) . In fact, the dianionic cluster exhibited only two equal-intensity '3C CO resonances from +200C to -900C, which is most realistically explained by a fast CO site exchange localized on individual iron atoms, a process commonly observed (15) for metal carbonyl clusters (Fig.  3) . For the monoanion, [HFe4C(CO)12-], the '3C CO spectra were temperature dependent, as shown in Fig. 3 . At 200C, the spectrum comprised two equal-intensity resonances analogous to that found for the dianion. Site exchange slowed sufficiently at lower temperatures (Fig. 3) The most significant chemistry associated with the 4-coordinate carbide cluster [Fe4C(CO)122-] was in the oxidation to the transitory and coordinately unsaturated carbide cluster Fe4C(CO)12. Hydrogen reacted cleanly with this cluster with the formation of a C-H bond; specifically, HFe4(i12-CH)(CO)12 was formed. This is a definitive demonstration of high reactivity for a carbide carbon atom under mild conditions in a molecular cluster. Thus, the necessary conditions, as set out by us earlier (3, 4) , of a coordinately unsaturated cluster with a low-coordinate carbide carbon atom have been realized in the putative 
